
   

March Newsletter 2017 
 

West Midlands Woodturners is a “not for profit” company limited by guarantee. 

Registered in England and Wales. Registration No: 9419165 

Programme of meetings and events 

Venue: Water Orton Primary School, unless otherwise stated. 

19th March  Hands On: “10 turners”  

9th April  Mark Sanger Demo  

21st May  Hands On: Finials  

11th June  Paul Hannaby Demo  

16th July  Hands On: Natural edge bowls  

20th August  Keith Fenton Demo  

17th September  Hands On: Fruit  

15th October  Dave Atkinson Demo  

19th November  AGM and Hands On : Spirals  

10th December  Mark Hancock Demo and Christmas “buffet” 

Programme of “outside” events 

29th/30th April & 1st May Curborough Festival of Artists 

11th & 12th May “Woodworks” at Daventry 

17th June Water Orton Carnival 

9th July New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield 

28th August New Hall Mill. Sutton Coldfield 

Items for the Curborough and Woodworks shows. 

We are collecting display items for the two shows in late April and May, please see 

page 6 for information about items for the display at Woodworks. 

Display and sales items for Curborough can be brought to the show , or given to 

Malcolm Thorpe or John Hooper beforehand. 

Portable Appliance Testing (PAT Testing) 

Testing will take place at the Hands On day on 21st May 2017. 

If members want their own equipment testing, then bring them to the meeting. The 

cost of testing non-club items is usually passed back to the member(s) involved. 

English Hardwoods. 

Nigel from English Hardwoods will be at our March meeting, with supplies of 
timber, blanks etc. Bring your wallets! 

Hands On days start at 9.30 am and conclude about 4.00 pm.  

Don’t forget your lunch and a mug! 
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Notice of EGM to be held at 9.15 on Sunday  19th March 2017. 

Proposition: To reduce the quorum required for Annual General Meetings from two 

thirds of the membership to half of the membership. 

Proposed: John Hooper 

Seconded: Cliff Lane 

Explanatory note: 

Whilst the quorum was met at the last AGM, there was concern that it would not be met 

in the future, and was in any event too high. If a quorum is not met, the meeting cannot 

be held, and would have to be re-scheduled. This would cause delays and problems with 

the budget cycle and the election (and re-election) of Officers and Committee Members. 

John Hooper. Hon Secretary 27th February 2017 Unusual turned vessel by Alain Mialland 
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Chairman’s Comments 

 
I thoroughly enjoyed Colwin Way’s demo at our February meeting. I 

thought he had a nice relaxed style and gave lots of useful tips.   

There were 55 members and 1 visitor present; we also had 2 new mem-

bers sign up on the day so a warm welcome to them.  

The Chairman’s Challenge attracted 15 magnificent pieces.  

The Display Table was a little lighter than usual with 19 entries but the 

standard of the pieces on display was excellent. 

The Raffle was well supported so my thanks for your generous support. I 

know that I don’t say it very often so thanks also to members that organ-

ise the raffle each month. 

I am starting to build up a stock of “Pick - a - Peg” items so thanks to 

everyone for their donations and for supporting the club. We still need 

more items so it is not too late to make a few pieces. 

The dates for Curborough and Daventry are fast approaching. Please start 

sorting out your best pieces for the display tables. If you are able to help 

out at any of our outside events please speak to one of the committee. 

I have heard back from Water Orton Carnival committee with confirma-

tion that our booking form has been received, like all of these events 

there are several other forms to be completed and sent off and these will 

be done soon. Put the 17th June in your diaries. Even if you cannot help 

out on the stand come along and enjoy the day. 

Our March meeting is the AWGB Birthday Bash there are lots of things 

planned for the day. Please come and support the club and join in the fun. 

Cliff 

 

Cliff’s Comical Quips - Church ladies with typewriters.  

These sentences, complete with bloopers, actually appeared in church bulletins 

or were announced in church services: 

 

The sermon this morning: "Jesus walks on the Water.” The sermon tonight: 

"Searching for Jesus." 

Miss Charlene Mason sang “I will not pass this way again,"   giving obvious 

pleasure to the congregation. 

For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery down-

stairs. 

Next Thursday there will be try-outs for the choir. They need all the help they 

can get. 

"“ Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things 

not worth keeping around the house. Don’t forget your husbands.” 

Don't let worry kill you off -- let the Church help. 

At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be "What is Hell?"   Come 

early and listen to our choir practice. 

The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen 

in the basement on Friday afternoon. 

The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church 

basement Friday at 7 PM. The Congregation is invited to attend this tragedy. 

Weight Watchers will meet at 7 pm at the First Presbyterian Church. Please use 

large double door at the side entrance.  

This being Easter Sunday, we will ask Mrs Lewis to come forward and lay an 

egg on the alter. 

The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new tithing campaign slogan last 

Sunday: "“I Upped My Pledge - Up Yours." 

"The cost for attending the Fasting and Prayer conference includes meals." 
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Review of Colwin Way’s Demonstration Day 
By Phil Stevenson 

Colwin Way had never done a demo day for us before (why 

not, I hear you ask!) but many of have seen him with his Ax-

minster Tools hat on, demonstrating at their Nuneaton store 

among others; he's also a bit of a Youtube star. 

Colwin started the day with a brief personal introduction - 

basically a woodturner in one guise or another for most of his 

working life - and a demonstrator and teacher for Axminster 

in recent years. A few important words on PPE, including the 

use of ear plugs; I can't remember another demonstrator who 

used ear plugs but it makes sense, and the importance of ear, 

eye and face protection can't be overstated. 

 

He laid out the programme for the day, which was built around technique-led projects. 

First off was a practice piece of ash between cen-

tres to talk through the use of the spindle roughing 

gouge, skew chisel and spindle gouge. Beads were 

started by cutting Vs with the skew, then the edges 

turned with a 10mm beading / parting tool. Alter-

natively, beads can be cut with a spindle gouge or a 

bowl gouge and Colwin showed the techniques of 

each. 

 

And so on to the first project - a two piece candle 

stick utilising the techniques we had just seen. A 

disc was mounted on a screw chuck and quickly 

trued up and with the bowl gouge.  

 

A shallow dovetail was cut and the bas then scraped - carefully! -  with a skew chisel. 

This is a very effective way of getting a fine finish but great care needs to be taken. 

Sanding starting with 100 grit upwards the piece was turned over for shaping and cut-

ting a mortice for accepting the spindle.  

The spindle was mounted 

between centres and fol-

lowed more or less the 

beading / coving / skew 

chisel techniques we had 

just seen. A simple but very attractive project, easy enough for a 

beginner but challenging enough for a more experienced turner to 

get just right. 

 

The next project was a relatively straightforward bowl in sycamore. 

Starting with a blank fixed to a faceplate, trued up and shaped with 

what would be a sacrificial base. Colwin discussed the cost of bowl 

blanks - very expensive in brief, if bought off the shelf, seasoned 

and with nice waxed edges. Better to find green timber, process and 

turn wet then leave to dry -  a fraction of a price if you can bear the 

wait.  

 

The outside of the  bowl was sanded with a combination of flat 

sheets and a rotary sander (these can be bought of course but ask 

cheapskate Phil Stevenson for details of the one he made himself).  

 

 

The bowl was turned over and the inside hol-

lowed out in sections to achieve and even, thin 

wall. Sanding again through the grades and a 

single coat of finishing oil gave a very pleasing 

result. Finally Colwin used a set of woodplate 

jaws to hold the reversed bowl to remove the 

waste and shape a delicate foot for the complet-

ed bowl. 

 

The afternoon started with a quickly turned bowl which served as a base for some air-

brushing. Same process as earlier to turn the bowl which did not have the inside hol-

lowed out until the decoration on the wide rim was completed. I won't (or can't) go 
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through the airbrushing techniques Colwin used but suffice to say he achieved some 

pretty dramatic results despite being a self-confessed non-artist. Painting and decorating 

turned wood is not everyone's cup of tea (me included) but I, for one, am always inter-

ested in seeing and learning new possibilities which I might one day put into practice. 

I'm hoping that our in-house photographer might have some good pics to show the ef-

fects Colwin achieved. Once the airbrushing was complete. Colwin hollowed out the 

bowl leaving a very attractive upper surface to the piece. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The final session of the day was fruit. 

Colwin favours turning apples and pears 

between centres and finishing them by 

means of a simple jam chuck. A nice 

piece of olive ash and a lumpy gnarly 

piece of acacia provided the blanks and 

most of the shaping was done with a 

bowl gouge.  

 

 

 

 

The set of various sized jam chucks are surprisingly simple but effective gadgets and 

held the fruit quickly and effectively to complete the tops and tails and with the addition 

of a quickly made stem, the fruit was complete and ready to polish and buff with tripoli, 

then carnauba on polishing mops. A fine finish and a fittingly fine finish to the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I must say Colwin is one of the most affable and accomplished demonstrators we have 

had in  recent years. He is undoubtedly a great teacher and a very skilled woodturner. I 

can see why he is in such demand as a tutor at Axminster and I look forward to putting 

some of his techniques into practice chez-moi. An outstanding day! 
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March Hands-on day 
Sunday March 17 will be the West Midlands contribution to the AWGB 30th Anniver-

sary Birthday Bash in the form of a ’10 turners event’. The following turners will be 

depending on availably on the day. The club has a number of members who have been 

involved with the AWGB from the start and we are one of the few clubs who regularly 

attend the AGM. 

Graham Lovatt: Who was the Midlands Area representative to the AWGB for several 

years and organised the AWGB stand at the NEC. 

Steve Heeley: A local professional turner one of Axminster’s ‘10 Turners’ 

Phil Stevenson: Who demonstrated at the NEC for AWGB 

Peter Hockley: Who dealt with Health and Safety and insurance for the AWGB  

Dave Nash: A long serving member 

Greg Miller: A silver medal winner at the 2012 AWGB competition 

Malcolm Thorpe: A runner-up at the 2016 AWGB competition 

Keith Lanchester: Who set up our superb camera display. 

Wolfgang Schulze-Zachau: The current Vice Chairman 

Steve Simmons: Our equipment Manager  

The 10 Turners will take up about half the room and there will be four or five lathe sta-

tions set up in the other half for the turners to use for demonstration and tuition. 

 

Collection of show items 
With the Curborough and  Daventry shows in mind please bring in good pieces of turn-

ing that has been made in the last year. I would like to display at least one piece from 

each active member of the club to show the breadth of skill and achievement of the 

whole club. The maximum number of pieces per member is three so I will be hoping the 

more experienced members will give the assessment team several pieces to choose 

from. 

Wood turning competition at Fillongley Show on Sunday 

13th August. 
I will be entering the Fillongley show and can act as agent for anybody the club who 

would like to enter. It would be nice to put on a good display as a shop window for the 

Hobby. I will be informing both Coombe Abbey and North Warwickshire clubs so there 

may be an inter club element to the completion. Last year there was a £25 prize per 

class but this has not been confirmed for this year. 

The five Classes are:- 

 Four egg cups 

 A large  turned bowl (over 200mm diameter).    [see below - Ed] 

 A platter with a decorated rim 

 A box with a lid 

 A piece of turned fruit 

If you are interested please let me (Malcolm Thorpe) know and I will collect the entries 

at the July meeting.   

Would this “bowl”  be large enough? 
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Chairman’s Challenge Results for February 2017 

Novice Group: Minature Birdhouse (5 entries) 

1st Place: Mary Dunne 2nd Place: Paul Brown 3rd Place: Chris Jones 

   

Intermediate Group: Egg and Cup (6entries)  

1st Place: John Hooper 2nd Place: Darren Smith 3rd Place: Graham Hunt 

   

Advanced Group: Any piece turned thinly and pierced (4 entries) 

1st Place: Don Lawrence 2nd Place: Ted Gill 3rd Place: Malcolm Thorpe 
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Chairman’s Challenge for March 2017 

 

For Sale: 
 

Clarke woodworker on a stand 

900mm reversible head 

4 jaw chuck and face plate 

£50.00 

Will deliver 

 

Peter Prior 

linda@kingskerswell.plus.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Which of the “10 Turners” made these pieces? 
 

Find out at the March Hands-on “AWGB Birthday Bash” event.  

Novice Group 

Plain Bowl 

 

Intermediate Group Lidded Box 

Advanced Group Bowl with wide decorated rim 

mailto:linda@kingskerswell.plus.com

